
Author’s Note 
 
 These narratives were constructed around the activities of an online community called Witchseekers, in 
2004. It was an online role play/chain story built on members’ contributions, with significant events – especially 
the interrogation and execution of members “accused” of being witches – detailed in story form. 
 My own role in the group was initially as Torturer, then, after staging a coup and toppling the 
Witchseeker General, I became the head of the Witchseekers, until I too was overthrown and arrested. 
 Things were just getting interesting when the group was shut down by its host. These stories, disjointed 
and notably light on any kind of plot, are my only record of the Witchseekers story, but I wanted to share them. 
 Please note that there is no expressed sexual content in any of these works, so to many they will be more 
horror fiction than erotic fiction. But there are those among us who find these dark tales sexy indeed … 
 
Kirsten – January, 2021 
 
 
 
Witchseekers Part 3 - Audrey 
 
Rack 
 
 Audrey Rose is dragged into the torture chamber between two guards. She is prettier than I expected; tall 
and slender, her skin pale and unblemished, straight black hair brushing her bare shoulders. Her hands are 
shackled behind her back; besides the manacles iron, she wears nothing. Her bare feet skid on the flagstones in 
her fear. 
 She sees me, and freezes for a moment. Shock. Bewilderment. What is a woman doing in the torture 
chamber? I wear a simple strappy top - perhaps a little summery for the chill of the chamber - with jeans, boots 
and heels. I look as if I might have simply stepped in here on the way to the mall. 
 "So you are the one they call Audrey Rose?" I say. Her blue eyes watch my slow approach, with caution. 
"My name is Kirsten. And I am here to find the Truth from you." My eyes indicate a momentary reference to 
the vaulted chamber behind me, then return to Audrey's face, which grows paler at her comprehension of my 
words. Her own eyes, then, more slowly pan the torture chamber. The vile machines, the great shapes, the 
dangling chains and irons. 
 "I will tell you the truth," she says quickly. "I lied about my name when I was captured, because I was 
afraid. But now I have nothing to hide. I am Audrey Rose, I admit that; but I am not a witch." 
 "Oh!" I put a hand to my mouth. "You're not? You mean, your arrest was a mistake? But - how dreadful! 
How could it happen?" 
 Audrey looks, from me to the guards, in confusion touched with hope. But it is dashed as my hand drops 
away, and I smile at her with derision. "The lies of witches are always the same. You will give the truth only 
when you are ready to." I direct the guards: "put her on the rack and make her secure." 
 "Noo-ooo!!" Audrey shrieks, as she is dragged to the dark machine. 
 I yawn. 
 Perhaps it is terrifying for the witch. After all, she is a virgin to torture; she has never suffered it before. 
But me, I have inflicted it many times. Her struggles are familiar, and predictable; her tugging legs, her wrists 
still shackled behind her, as the guards spread her ankles widely and fasten them in the manacles that run on 
chains to the lower roller. Then they free her wrists, and push her backwards, and for a moment she fights, her 
back arching off the wood and her breasts thrusting upwards as she fights to break free. But the guards are well-
drilled, and pin her quickly and effectively, using their weight and strength to draw first one arm, and then the 
other, to the rounded iron manacles, fastening her wrists to the top roller. 
 When it is done, she lies sobbing, spreadeagled and naked, upon the wood. The guards, frustrated and 
hot, are only too ready to take the levers and wind the rollers over. 



 When the rack first turns, its axles grinding and creaking, Audrey fights it. Her slim muscles tense and 
tauten, her hands close into fists about the chains, and she seeks to brace herself against the leverage. She 
should save herself the effort; she is drawn slowly longer by the winding chains, until the slack is taken from 
her young limbs, her wrists and ankles rise off the bed of wood. 
 Finally, she is pulled to her body's fullest extent. That is when the panic enters her eyes, realizing that 
she is drawn and taut, and yet, somehow, the machine will wrench inch after inch from her. 
 "Please," she gasps. 
 I signal the guards, a subtle hand-gesture beyond Audrey's line of sight, and the rollers shift again; once, 
twice, three times. The shackles bed against her wrists and ankles, they pull, the winches groan, and an extra 
inch is dragged from Audrey's body. 
 She is uncomfortably tight. Not painfully, but enough for her muscles to be engaged in a struggle to 
absorb the tension and protect her ligaments from harm. 
 I stand alongside the rack, and show her the implement I hold in my hand. "Do you know what this is?" 
 She knows. I can see from the furrowing of her brow, the battle to contain her fear. The pear. This is 
small, only the size of my own fist. She gives no reply, though, so I say, "it is an oral pear." 
 I see Audrey's jaw tighten. It is a touching gesture, a naive attempt to prevent the inevitable. I simply lift 
my chin and the guards are reaching between Audrey's upstretched arms, grasping her head and jaw. She begins 
groaning and grunting through tightly-clenched teeth, but the hand pushing down on her chin quickly becomes 
unbearable. She begins to wail and cry out as her mouth is forced open. I am fast to fit the end of the pear 
between her teeth and push. Audrey fights, but the pear impels its way in, her mouth forced wider, until the 
metal bulb is completely inside. Once it is in, her teeth and lips close around its tapering base so that only the 
turnscrew protrudes. It is a bizarre sight. 
 She keeps her eyes away from me. Her shining breasts are heaving fast with her efforts. The pear in her 
mouth fills it completely, pressing her tongue down, her cheeks hollowed, face stretched around its metal 
circumference. 
 I put my hand on the turnscrew. Audrey whimpers, her voice oddly reverberant through the metal of the 
pear, and her eyes flick to me, pleading, begging. She tries to shake her head. I smile, and twist the screw. 
Inside her mouth, the pear expands, pressing on her teeth, forcing her jaw wider. I turn it again, then once more, 
watching as Audrey's jaw is cranked steadily further open. There is a muted crack, just gas in the joint of her 
jaw, but already it will be painful. Her eyes are watering. 
 I turn it once more, her mouth stretches open. I watch the discomfort and ache spread across her face. 
 "If all we would hear are lies," I tell her, "it is best we hear nothing at all. When we return, it will be to 
begin your torture. And when I let you speak, it will be to hear the truth." 
 Audrey's frightened eyes watch our departure. 
 
 Four hours is a good length time to leave her. 
 In four hours, Audrey's muscles lose their strength, her body becoming ever-more helpless to the 
constant tension of the rack. The burn of strain builds in her ligaments, so that it feels as if her very bones are 
growing hot. 
 Four hours is enough also for the ache of the pear in Audrey's mouth to become truly painful. Her jaw 
has rarely been stretched so wide, and never for such a long time, and the ache builds into a pain deep in the 
joint, hurting her cheeks, making her teeth throb in slow waves. Her lips are dry, stretched around the metal of 
the pear.   

And four hours is long enough for Audrey Rose to dwell on her fear, for it to build and grow, a knot in 
her guts that gnaws at her and makes her heart flutter within her expanded ribcage. The sweat creeps and beads 
between her buttocks, along her hairline, in her armpits until she can smell its scent. 
 We finally return. The door bangs open, and the three of us stride towards the rack, where our victim lies 
exactly as we left her, four hours earlier. She has been waiting for us; she has been able to do nothing else. 
 My assistants take up the rollers at the head and foot of the rack. I stand, and look Audrey's drawn and 
exhausted body up and down. The sheen of sweat, the pale of her skin beneath the slow-burning torches. Her 
contorted face, the handle of the pear protruding from her wide-stretched mouth. 
 "Rack her," I say. 



 The first turn brings pain, fiery and savage through her joints, along her muscles. She gives a hollow 
moan through the opened pear.  

The rollers click slowly, a single notch every five to ten minutes; the stretching is excruciatingly slow, 
and excruciatingly painful. At the next notch, the first scream escapes through the pear in her mouth. From 
there, it just gets worse for her. Audrey screams in pain as her limbs creak and groan, and the rack stretches her 
slowly further. 
 She is racked for an hour. The long spaces in between each creak and groan of the turning rollers are 
filled with her inarticulate bellows and cries; her life has become a nightmare. By now, as the inches have been 
wrested from her long and willowy frame, it must feel as if her very bones have been ripped from their sockets; 
and with the pear distending her mouth will feel as if her jaw has been cracked open. 
 I inspect her body carefully. Her pale arms are drawn and taut, the muscles hard with strain; her 
suffering face is framed by her pale, shaven underarms, wet with the sweat of fear and pain. Her breasts have 
been drawn almost flat, but rosy-pink nipples thrust innocently into the chill air, inviting the agonies that could 
be inflicted upon them. Her ribcage stands in corrugations, streaked with sweat; her belly is hollowed by the 
strain, rising and falling rapidly with shortened breath. Her hip-bones and the pale skin of her loins are in 
contrast to the raven triangle of her pubic hair, which modestly veils the anatomy of her womanhood. Her legs, 
long and supple, are straining and stretched towards the roller. It is as if all the color of her body has gone into 
her now-crimson hands and feet, misshapen and squashed beyond the manacles. 
 She groans in agony. 
 She is indeed beautiful, it would be easy for her to bewitch men and women alike. I can see that both the 
guards are smitten with her body, both as hard as wood for her. 
 Slowly, I reach out and gently touch Audrey's distended jaw. She squeals with the pain, her eyes huge, 
her grunts and wuffles desperate as I put my hand to the screw of the pear. "Shhh," I tell her. "I am going to 
remove it. But you must not make a sound, not cry out, and when I ask you a question, you will tell me the 
truth. Do you understand?" 
 Yes, yes! 
 It hurts as I close the pear, and the pressure on her jaw eases for the first time in many long hours. But 
true to her promise, she makes no sound, even though the pain of the rack fills her eyes with tears and floods her 
brow with sweat. When I withdraw the pear, it strings out a trail of her saliva, and her mouth closes only slowly, 
her jaw sprained from the torture. 
 "The charges against you are solid, Audrey Rose," I say. "You were seen dancing naked, around the fire. 
You were seen to touch yourself -" my eyes flick to her pubic thatch - "down there. You were seen talking to a 
cat, a dumb creature. How do you answer to these charges? Do you deny the evidence?" 
 In the moments before she answers, we both hear the slow creak of her own joints, pulled almost to 
breaking point. The pain is so great that her chin trembles, her curled fingers shake beyond the manacles. 
 "I am not a witch," she manages to gasp. 
 The guards fix their fists around the levers of the rack, and Audrey Rose finally gives in to a shriek of 
pain and terror, but I signal them to wait. Instead, I put my hand on her drum-tight belly as she wails. "You poor 
girl," I say. "It is the truth, isn't it?" 
 "Yes," she squeaks. A trickle of sweat runs from her temple. "… Please, it hurts so very much!" 
 "I do not believe you are deliberately lying," I say. 
 "Then … you will … take me off …?" she gasps. 
 "No. You are not deliberately lying, because you believe the lies. You are confused by the chaos of your 
sins, you have blacked out the reality and think yourself innocent. Only pain, pure and severe, can bring back 
the clarity of innocence." 
 Audrey Rose's eyes grow huge. "Noooooo!! No, no, you are wrong, please, you are wrong, I am 
innocent!" 
 "Rack her further," I say. 
 The screams are terrible as she is stretched again. But even though she has suffered multiple turns of the 
rollers, her muscles are only strained, her joints sprained; a woman of her youth and suppleness can be racked 
cruelly and still recover. I watch her as she lies bellowing in her agony, her eyes filled with the horror and 
bewilderment of such overwhelming, indescribable pain. 



 "Soon your shoulders will dislocate," I tell her calmly. "You will know when it happens; they will 'pop' 
and the pain will be beyond anything you could imagine." I smile. "But that is nothing compared to the pain 
when your elbows pull apart." 
 She cannot do anything but give high-pitched mewling sounds of agony, her eyes unseeing, staring at 
the ceiling, already in terrible pain. Then, as the guards take hold of their levers again and begin to stretch her, 
Audrey's voice returns in a horrible roar. 
 "Noooooooooo!! I confe-e-e-ess!!!!" 
 Just as I expected. I smile. "You admit that you are a witch?" 
 "Ye-e-es!" 
 "And you admit to dancing naked in a satanic ritual, and to keeping a familiar?" 
 "Yes, yes, yes!" 
 "We will ask you to sign a confession and ratify it when you are taken from this place. Will you do that 
of your own free will?" 
 "Oh God, yes, yes!" 
 The tears spill from her eyes, the sweat runs on her body. Her very bones feel as if they are packed with 
embers, as if she is burning from the inside, as if her spine has been hammered through with nails. She will 
think her pelvis is tearing from her backbone, that her belly is ripping its moorings. The truth cannot hide from 
such pain, and I nod. 
 "We shall show you mercy, now." 
 As the rollers release, Audrey's fingertips retreat visibly, slowly, her body gradually contracting. She 
gasps and shrieks in a mixture of residual pain and almost-orgasmic relief. Then come the tears; of course. She 
knows that she has finally told the truth, she feels its burden lifted from her heart, and knows that her sins can 
now be cleansed from her bones by the scourging fire. 
 She does not know, yet, that I have more questions. Questions she will be far more reluctant to answer. 



Oil 
 
 I open the viewing-slot of Audrey's cell. It is almost pitch dark, the only light comes from a small oil-
filled lamp mounted on a bracket. The walls are roughly-hewn from the bedrock, featureless but for iron rings 
bolted four feet off the floor. 
 It is to one such ring that Audrey is shackled. She slumps in the near-blackness, her arms held loosely 
over her head, her head lolling against one arm. It is an exercise in despair; unslippable shackles inside an 
inescapable cell deep within an impenetrable dungeon. She cannot even lower her arms to wipe the tears from 
her eyes. 
 I nod to the guards. "She is ready. Bring her." 
 Five minutes later, she is half-dragged into the orange light of the torture chamber, her hands again 
manacled behind her back. She struggles to get her legs under her, but after her racking of a few days ago, her 
joints and muscles are stiff and painful. 
 "I see you are still a little sore," I note. 
 Audrey's blue eyes blaze with fear and anger as she regards me through strands of her own black hair. 
"You have crippled me," she accuses. 
 "That? It's nothing. A few pulled muscles, a few torn ligaments, you'd recover, given the chance. Unless, 
of course, we put you back on the rack." 
 Audrey's face grows pale. "What? But - what have I done? Please! I gave you my confession!" 
 "And now I want the rest." 
 "The rest?" There is dread to the point of nausea in her voice. 
 "People. Places. You are a valuable source of information to us." 
 "I don't know those things!" Audrey squeals in horror. "Oh, God, you have to believe me!" 
 "Do you know Kathy Linyd?" 
 Audrey's lips echo the name, and recognition flickers in her eyes. "I think I heard her name, but ..." 
 "She was a witch, put to death only this weekend gone. During her interrogation, she named you as 
another witch, and one who would be able to answer our questions." 
 The tears begin to spill. "I don't know, I don't know anything," she insists. 
 At my instruction, the guards place Audrey on a heavy frame of latticed iron palings, almost like a 
garden trellis. She is shackled spreadeagled, her feet almost a yard-and-a-half apart, her wrists similar; the 
chains then tightened by small screws until she is immovably stretched, reawakening the agonies of the rack. 

The frame itself is suspended at waist-height by four adjustable chains; by means of these, she can be 
pitched and angled however I desire. I order her feet lowered, so that the base of the frame rests upon the floor, 
her spread body on an angle. 

She is already shining with perspiration, her chest heaving quickly with fear; having been tortured once 
before, she is dreading fresh pain. I go and stand by the top of the frame, behind her head, and close my fingers 
in her hair, raising her head up off the frame. "Watch," I instruct. 

The two guards are already preparing. A solid brazier is stood barely five feet from the frame on which 
Audrey is bound. Into this, burning coals are tipped, raising a shower of sparks and smoke. Then the guards 
place a heavy black iron cauldron on the coals. 

"Do you know what is in that pot?" I ask. "Oil. It will take an hour to heat properly, so I'll trust you to 
watch it for us. When I return, we'll discuss that information you're holding from me - and how I might 
persuade you to release it to me." 

"I beg you, have mercy," Audrey gasps. "I don't know anything!" 
"You will," I assure her. 
The hour it takes for the oil to heat is torture in itself. Not simply the physical anguish of being shackled, 

tightly-spread and half-hanging, to the iron frame, but the psychological torment of knowing what is coming. 
I quietly re-enter the torture chamber after forty minutes, and watch Audrey from a dark corner: Her 

eyes are fixed to the brazier and its slowly-heating pot, her pupils dilated with fear. The heat from the coals 
brings a sheen across her pale skin.  

It is indeed hot in the chamber now. I have dressed for such work. A simple red tube top and a short grey 
tartan skirt, my usual steel-capped boots. Practical, but looks good. Besides, I always wear sleeveless. It's not 



just about being fashionable, although that's part of it; I have sensitive underarms, I can't wear deodorant, so I 
don't wear clothes I can easily sweat into. 

That doesn't stop the heat drawing perspiration from my own skin as I quietly watch Audrey. She is 
quietly trying to free herself; she is trying to turn her hand within the cuffs' grip, trying to reach her fingers to 
the locks, as if she could somehow release them. Her feet pull on their shackles, the lineations of muscle in her 
outstretched legs deepening with her struggles. 

In front of her, the oil in the cauldron pops with heat, and she freezes, eyes wide and fixed again upon it. 
Then, with more fevered effort than ever, she renews her struggles, the manacles clanking against the metal 
frame, her muscles shifting and turning, her shining breasts rapidly heaving in the dungeon gloom. 

Of course, there is no way she can get free. 
When I step from the shadows, Audrey is so terrified she gives a high pitched squeak, jolting in her 

shackles. On my call, the torture chamber door is unlocked and opened, and two guards and a scribe enter, to 
witness and record the session. 

"Please," Audrey Rose whimpers desperately as we approach. "Please, I will cooperate, I'll answer any 
questions you ask, I will do anything you say! You don't need to torture me!" 

"Raise her feet," I order. 
The guards move to the chains that suspend her torture frame, and draw them up so that Audrey lies flat 

on her back. She lifts her head, watching in terror. From the table, near the brazier, I pick up insulated gloves. 
"Where is the Man In Black? Who are his associates? Who else can you name?" 

"Nobody, I swear! I don't know the man you speak of! Oh God, I swear to you!" Audrey realizes that 
she cannot avoid torture, and panic sweeps her. She thrashes in her manacles. Taking my time, I pull on the 
gloves, then pick up the scoop for pouring oil. It is a metal ladle on a long stem, but with its pouring spout 
forming a funnel to prevent splashing. 

I can feel savage heat radiating from the cauldron as I dip the scoop into it; there is an evil crackle, 
moisture on the cold metal at once vaporized. When I lift the scoop out, there is smoke coming from its fiery 
contents, and I bring it over to where Audrey lies spread. I hold it over her bare left foot. 

"Oh, God, no, I beg you!" she shrieks. 
"Where is the Man In Black, Audrey? Give me names." 
"I swear, I do not know these things," Audrey whispers. 
I tip the ladle. A pencil-thin stream of smoking oil pours over her toes; there is a hissing, crackling, like 

frying, and Audrey jolts, rigid, her back arching, her breasts thrusting high as she screams in agony. The stream 
of oil flows between her curled toes, burning rivulets down the sole and sides of her foot, blue-grey smoke 
rising up where skin sears. Audrey's screams are terrible, the frame shaking as she struggles. 

I stop pouring, but as the last of the oil drips to the floor beneath her, Audrey still screams and shouts, 
her foot smoking. "Oh, Jesus Christ almighty, oh God ..." 

"Names, Audrey." I pour a little more onto her freshly-burned toes, the crackling oil spilling down her 
foot, and she jolts and shrieks in agony again. Her pale skin is now red and ruined, blistered. As cruel as the 
pain, is the knowledge that her perfection will be marred forever; but as a confessed witch, she has none of the 
protection from scarring and maiming that the unconfessed might enjoy. 

I hover the ladle over her legs; Audrey watches it in horror and fear, the tears spilling from her eyes. The 
sweat clusters on her breasts and torso and in her armpits like dewdrops, her body writhing endlessly with the 
pain in her burned foot. Without any warning, I dribble oil onto her right shin, following the line of the bone. 
Audrey jolts and screams, her mouth wide, her head back, her buttocks lifting off the frame as smoke curls up 
from her leg. Searing oil streams down the sides of her calf, burning trails over her smooth skin. 
 Her scream ebbs into a long sighing wail, the tears and sweat running from her face. She has stopped 
trying to free her wrists and ankles, resigned to her helplessness, but that doesn't stop her writhing in agony. 
 She lifts her head to implore me piteously, "please, I don't know what you want!" 
 "Pain will sharpen your memory," I tell her. "The Man in Black, Audrey. Where is he? Who else can 
you name as witches?" 
 Audrey is gasping. "I don't know, I don't know! Who is the Man in Black, I have never heard of him!" 
 I bring the ladle close to her left thigh, and she gives a shriek; spread so widely, she cannot move her 
legs, nor protect the hair-covered nest between. Almost casually, I dribble a short stream of oil onto her inner 



thigh. It crackles and smokes along her skin, and she bucks wildly, giving a terrible howl of agony. The smell is 
almost like frying pork. 
 When Audrey's screaming stops, I return to the cauldron. I tip out the still-hot oil and stir the seething 
liquid, drawing out a scoop of fresh oil. It is still crackling in the dungeon air, and I bring it over to Audrey, 
trailing smoke. 

She is shaking her head, begging me. "No, no more, no more!" 
"You're holding out on me, Audrey Rose. You are protecting those who do not deserve to be protected. 

Do you think they would endure all of this, for you? Of course not. They would betray you in a heartbeat." 
"I protect no-one," Audrey groans, her head thudding back onto the iron grate. 
I bring the ladle over her right arm, the taut interchange of muscle above her armpit, and regard her 

coolly. "Names. Places." 
I tip the ladle, and the superheated stream of oil pours onto her arm. It hisses, sizzles; a smoking river 

searing down her arm to her armpit, where it vaporizes her sweat and splashes me with hot droplets. Audrey 
arches and bucks and screams in agony as steam and smoke curl up from her sensitive skin, the oil flowing 
down her side. A large whitish cloud climbs up into the vaulted ceiling. 
 It is a long time before Audrey stops screaming; when she does, she wails and sobs, her armpit blistered 
and split, her flawless pale beauty now angry-red and scarred. 
 "Enough," she groans. "Please, I can take no more." 
 "There is still much I can do," I tell her. "Tell me what I need to know." 
 "I don't know it, oh please, I don't know!" 
 I bring the ladle, still smoking, low over her left breast. Her head lifts to stare at it, her eyes wide. "No," 
she whispers. "No, I beg you!!" 
 "Where is the Man in Black?" 
 Audrey does not answer, but gives a groan of dread and nausea, her head dropping back, so I pour. The 
burning oil spills directly onto her rose-colored nipple, and the angry crackling of burning skin is met by 
Audrey's most terrible screaming yet. As the oil spills over the curve of her breast, her skin sears and burns, 
smoking trails scoring her flesh in terrible rivers of agony, her nipple turning brown as I continue to pour the 
oil over it. 
 When I lift the ladle away, her breast is smoking, steaming, and Audrey's head flings from side to side 
as she screams in maddened agony. Oil and sweat still bubbles and crackles down her side to the iron frame on 
which she is shackled. 
 Her head rolls; and then her eyelids flutter, and she falls into a swoon. 
 "Bring water," I call, returning the ladle to the cauldron of oil. 

A pail of icy well-water is fetched, and flung over Audrey's spreadeagled body. She awakens with a 
groan, water running from her goosefleshed skin. The angry red marks on her limbs and breast show where the 
oil has burned her; blistered trails map its scorching retreat across her naked flesh. 
 Her ribcage heaves. 
 "It won't end, Audrey," I say, when she has recovered enough to know her surroundings again. "It will 
never end until you give us what we need." 
 "I don't know," she sobs. Her words are slurred; the shock of her ordeal is affecting her, now. I have 
almost exhausted her, and she will need days of rest before I can resume. 
 "Think, Audrey. You are a witch, you admitted it. You must have known the Man In Black?" 
 "I ... don't remember ..." 
 "Why do you protect him? He would betray you in an instant." 
 Audrey begins to weep. "I don't know what you want me to say!" 
 Again, I draw the ladle from the cauldron. Smoking oil drips from its shimmering curve. I can feel the 
handle's heat, even through the thick gloves. Seeing it, Audrey is reanimated, weakly struggling in her 
shackles, moaning in dread. 
 "Don't bring it, I beg you, don't bring it!" she begs. 
 "Talk to me, Audrey," I warn, and hold the ladle low over her right breast. A single hot drop of oil splats 
onto the bony plateau between her breasts, and she wails and arches at the pain, a tiny smoking brand. 



 A moment later, I am pouring a fiery cascade of burning oil over her right breast, and she gives voice to 
wild screeches of agony. The oil crackles and spits where it spills over her nipple, tearing smoking streams of 
fire down the curving flesh, to run down her ribcage, scorching a tiny path down the groove of her belly to her 
navel. Audrey screams and howls; the curling steam stings my eyes as the helplessly-spreadeagled witch rears 
and bucks her hips in pain, twisting in her torment, trying to fling the pain from her body. But the manacles 
about her wrists and ankles hold her to the frame, hold her to the agony, the embrace of boiling oil burning 
deep into her breast. 
 Eventually, Audrey becomes still, though her fists are clenched so tightly, the nails puncture her palms: 
her dark ringed eyes roll dazedly. 

"I'll talk," she says weakly. "Please, oh, God, please, I remember now. No more!" 
"I'm listening," I say patiently.  
Audrey's chest heaves. Her spread body shines in sweat from head to toe. I am the same: my bare arms 

and shoulders are oiled with perspiration from the heat. Audrey's voice is hoarse from screaming, but she gives 
what she knows: "I remember … the Man in Black came to me in my sleep." She rolls her head, moans in pain 
before going on: "He was in the form of a bat, and flew in through my window … he ravished me in my bed. 
Forgive me, I beg you, hurt me no more … I do not know where he came from." 

I slowly nod. "I believe you, Witch. And what of others?" 
"I know nothing of others," Audrey says, in rising fear. 
It does not save her: I tip a small dribble of oil in the crease of her groin, at the very edge of her black 

pubic hair; the crackling hiss of burning flesh is joined by her screams of agony, the hot oil trickling down 
between her legs, scorching but not quite burning. 

"No!" she shrieks, "Stop!" 
I hover the ladle over her. "It next falls where you fear it most," I warn. 
"Stop! I will give you names!" 
I slowly withdraw the ladle. "Scribe?" I call. "Record this." 
Audrey tells, the scribe writes. 
When the session is done, Audrey's bruised wrists and ankles are freed. She groans and is barely 

conscious as they lift her from the frame, bind her hands behind her back, and carry her back to her cell. I thank 
my assistants, and towel off my sweat-damp skin. 

Audrey Rose has been broken. 



Execution 
  
 I am the one to open her cell door, but it is Steve who orders three of the eight hooded guards to fetch 
Audrey Rose from where she slumps, arms chained over her head to the wall. To see them, she gives a long cry 
of horror. 
 "No! No, let me stay here, please! Leave me here!" she begs. As they unshackle her wrists, and her arms 
drop from the fetters, she weeps openly. Irons are closed again about her wrists, but only as cuffs securing them 
behind her back, as she is lifted. 
 The wounds on her body are cruel; her burned foot, her burned legs and arm, her breasts; combined with 
the residual swelling from her racking, she walks only with a great deal of difficulty, a slow, hobbling limp. 
 As they pass, I reach out to clear a stray of lank and oily hair from Audrey's face, tucking it behind her 
ear. "It is almost over," I tell her softly. 
 As the guards, bearing Audrey, follow Steve to the exit, I detour to my room and inspect the whips laid 
out there. The one I choose is heavy; and woven into its tightly-braided bull hide are fine wires. Its kiss is truly 
terrible, and it will be the instrument of Audrey's penultimate punishment. 
 In my private thoughts, I had not wanted to put Audrey to the lash. It seems pure sadism. But those 
wiser than I had spoken of the necessity of it; only through making the execution a spectacle can we avoid 
complacency among those whose everyday freedoms are so threatened by witchcraft. 

So the whip shall fall upon Audrey's flesh. I clutch the hard coils close to my body, pulling my heavy 
cloak around me, and follow the somber procession. 
 When Audrey is led outdoors, there is a roar from the crowd gathered in the amphitheatre. Talk has been 
about the growing plague, and the people are alarmed by it. Today they want proof that the Witchseekers can 
do their job. Today they want to see her burn to death, and they want her agony to be felt by all who are, or 
would become, a witch. 
 Audrey hobbles terribly. It is a miserable day, dark clouds and a cold breeze; those come to watch the 
execution are in coats and jackets. It is a twist of irony that Audrey is naked, and that goosebumps coarsen her 
skin, that her scarred and swollen nipples crinkle and stand in the chill. She will find warmth soon enough. 
 The first stop on the way to the stake is the scaffold, which shares the space in the amphitheatre's centre. 
At the top of the scaffold stands the whipping frame, a tall rectangle of wood with manacles dangling open; the 
chains have already been adjusted to Audrey's height. The crowd roars as Audrey is led to the broad steps. 
 "You're going to suffer, witch!" 
 "You want a fuck before you die?" 
 "They should tear your tongue out and break your bones, you whore!" 
 The shouts are neither eloquent nor constructive, a generic roar of abuse and taunting from the throngs 
who surround her. But it expresses the rage that has built up, and Audrey flinches repeatedly from the cries, her 
eyes not daring to meet the twisted faces of those who want to see her in flames. 
 Audrey has to be helped up the stairs by four of the guards. Despite her animated weeping, she is too 
weak from torture to offer resistance as her arms are stretched up to the cuffs that dangle open and icy in the 
afternoon's chill. The iron is made fast about her wrists, and it is almost with relief that she slumps into a hang, 
her legs limp beneath her. 
 "Goddamn, she's a fox!" someone shrieks, and there is laughter. 
 I climb the steps as the guards descend, and, at the top, shed my cloak. God, I deliberated for ages over 
what to wear today. Not too casual, not too formal. The red cocktail dress was just too dressy. The track pants 
and t-shirt were too 'gym mom.' The long black skirt and black sleeveless turtleneck made me look like a witch 
myself, and the polka-dot sundress was altogether too flippant. 
 The light blue silk camisole and black bootleg pants, I feel, are ideal. No restriction of movement, not 
too formal nor too casual, and just the right color for a whipping. It was obviously a good choice: there's a 
wolf-whistle from somewhere below. 

… Although the whistle might be for Audrey. She certainly does look beautiful. I am always perplexed 
by the way a witch looks so lovely on her execution-day, in much the same way that all brides are beautiful. 
For all the marring of her beautiful white skin, she is still slender and graceful and sexy. 



 At last, there is the semblance of a hush from the crowd around us. Oberon climbs the scaffold, briefly 
consults his notes, then raises his voice to address those gathered. 
 "Before you is the confessed witch, Audrey Rose. Named by the witch Katherine Linyd, who was 
executed last week, Rose was arrested on July the 14th by one of our finest Witchseekers, the same man who 
will be entrusted with burning her today. She was locked in iron and brought back here to face interrogation. 
She was tortured only for the extraction of truth, and she duly gave it." 
 I wish he'd hurry up. My arms and shoulders are bare and I'm getting cold. 
 "Audrey Rose is charged with dancing naked and performing lewd acts beneath a full moon; and to this, 
she has confessed. Audrey Rose is charged with reciting spells and satanic incantations; and to this, she has 
confessed. Audrey Rose is charged with keeping a familiar; and to this, she has confessed. Audrey Rose is 
charged with witchcraft, and of being a witch; and to this, she has confessed." 
 There is a cheer at that news, in anticipation of the announcement to come. And it duly does: "For this, 
the witch, Audrey Rose, is sentenced to thirty lashes of the whip, and then to be burned alive at the stake." 
 The crowd gives a huge cheer, and as Oberon steps down, it is my signal. I uncurl the whip in my hand, 
and its length slaps across the platform. God, stage fright! How many did they say? Twelve hundred people? 

Feet apart, I draw back my arm, then fling the whip forward with all the precision and skill I have 
learned: the braided leather whistles through the air, and cracks! across Audrey's naked back with a sound like 
snapping wood; she is flung forward in the chains, the air driven from her lungs with a shriek, and instantly 
there is a visible score across her shoulder blades.  

The pain arrives an instant later, and Audrey gives a long wail. 
The crowd loves it. I fling the whip again, crossing the first lash, then a third time, then a fourth; quickly 

laying a bloody crosshatch over Audrey's pale skin as she barks and shrieks in pain. The sweat has sprung 
across her body, her ribcage is heaving.  

The next lash cracks across her lower back, just above her buttocks; she lurches against the chains, and 
screams. I cross it with two more stripes, until a trickle of blood runs between the cheeks of her arse. Another 
stroke, across her middle-back, and her shriek echoes off the chateau wall. Some in the crowd are counting the 
lashes, and the crack! of the ninth and tenth lashes are eagerly tallied. A spot of warm blood hits my arm. 

I pause. I am already breathing hard, putting all of my strength into the whipping. Dangling as she is by 
her wrists from the open frame, Audrey is as exposed in front as she is behind; many of those present have 
crowded in front of her to catch the best view of her nakedness, and to see the pain on her face as each whip-
stroke lands. Now, I circle to stand in front of her, and regard her half-hanging form. The blistered marks of 
torture are still clear to see, both breasts scorched and now swollen. I casually wonder if there is much feeling 
left in them - then measure the distance with my eyes, and fling the whip. 

The impact throws her breasts upwards and leaves an instant welt across both, drawing a terrible cry 
from Audrey's lips. Yes, she can feel it. Blood appears along the wound, and a moment later another stroke 
lands across her breasts. Then another, then another; the fourteenth lash lands straight across the apex of her 
breasts, and spots of blood fleck her skin as one tortured nipple is cracked open. Her shrieks are piteous, but the 
crowd roars in approval. 

I lay another lash across her breasts, fascinated by the way they jiggle with the heavy whip's power; now 
they are messed with cris-crossing lines. The whip's tip has sliced across one armpit. 

Audrey's head tips back and she bellows in pain at the leaden sky. I don't pause, but throw the whip 
again, this time snapping it across her taut belly. Sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen; the strokes are etched in 
welts across her flesh. The twentieth lash stripes low across her belly, all but parting her pubic hair, and she 
swings from the shackles, wailing in pain. 

I aim the lash lower now; slicing across her upper thighs, then across her hips, a bloody stripe angling 
across her loins. Her head hangs low between her pain-racked arms as she dangles from the manacles, howling, 
a string of saliva hanging from her open mouth. 

I circle her again, and slash out with the whip from behind her once more; it catches the backs of her 
thighs, wraps itself around her hip, and she lifts her legs clear off the platform in a spasm of agony, almost 
wrenching her already-pained shoulders out of joint. It doesn't protect her, though, as the next swipes crack! 
across the top of her buttocks, leaving two angry lines. 



"Twenty six!" the crowd shouts en masse, as the whip slices again across the back of Audrey Rose's 
shoulders; back again, across the shoulder blades, then across her lower back, where the bite of the whip is most 
terrible. Audrey's head flings back in a spray of sweat and she screams up at the wooden crossbar from which 
she hangs. 

I thrash her twice more, until the small of her back is in ribbons. The whip finally slithers back across 
the scaffold wood, leaving a smear of blood. There are spots of blood on my arms and camisole, too. Audrey 
hangs panting and moaning. Red-tainted sweat creeps in rivulets down her tortured body, her black hair clings 
to her sweaty shoulders. 

It is done. 
I carefully use a cloth to wipe Audrey's sweat and blood from the whip, coiling it up, as the guards 

ascend to the platform. In anticipation, the crowd is surging like a tide towards the stake, fifty yards away; while 
Audrey is released from the manacles. She sags between the guards, who will now have to all but carry her to 
her death. 

Audrey's entire body must be in agony from the whipping, but she still finds the strength to struggle and 
shout as they drag her up over the woodpile to the stake. It stands no more than nine feet tall; the wood pile is 
barely two feet. 

As two guards pin her against the post, a third draws her arms behind it; her wrists are lashed together 
with thick rope. Her ankles are then bound together. She is secured, her naked, scarred body displayed to the 
huge crowd. 

From my vantage point, I watch her as I have watched many before her. Her head is lifted, but her eyes 
seem not to see the crowds; her face seems melancholy, oddly relaxed, and I wonder what she is thinking. 
Perhaps her mind is back in the forest where she had lived; the damp earth beneath her feet, the summer dawn 
slanting through the trees. She must know she will never know that freedom again, that these are her final 
minutes? 

The Witchseeker I know only as Steve is clutching a flaming torch, and with a flourish, he lays it in the 
straw at the very edge of the woodpile. The wood and straw has been laid with skill, and the flames fan and 
spread out around the edges of the pile first, quickly encircling the witch at its centre. With his hands, Steve 
encourages more shouting from the crowd; a sea of angry fists pounding the air towards the bound witch, a 
chanted scream from a thousand voices: Burn! Burn! Burn! Burn! 

The first wisps of smoke drag Audrey from her trance, and the naked woman finally acknowledges the 
flames that flutter and snap all around her, only two yards distant. A look of abject terror fills her face, she 
presses her head back against the stake, her lips trembling, repeating some inward mantra. In front of over a 
thousand viewers, she pees herself, her fear streaming down the insides of her thighs, and bursts into tears. 

Some witches thrash and struggle and plead; Audrey Rose is beyond that. She knows she is helpless. 
She knows she will die. I can see her body shaking; if it wasn't for the ropes holding her arms tightly about the 
stake, she would simply collapse from fear. The sweat is running with the tears on her pretty face. 

Mustering courage, she turns her gaze again to the flames. They are higher, now; reaching for her, 
flickering into the air, grasping and clambering upwards through the wood towards her bare legs. Sparks drift 
upwards on the currents of air and sting her naked flesh, and she gives a wail at their piercing touch. 

Her terrified eyes now search the shouting faces, imploring, afraid, so terribly alone behind the flames. 
The woodpile itself is like a barrier; outside it, the living; within it, the all but dead. 

A clump of dry leaves and straw flare brightly, and the heat scorches Audrey's skin; she gives another 
wail and turns her face from the fire. She squeezes her eyes shut; then, on opening them, finds herself staring 
directly at me. I give no hint that I am either enjoying the spectacle, or upset by it, but it makes no difference. 
She calls the words, Kirsten! Please kill me! - although I can't hear her over the noise of the crowd. I simply 
shake my head, and she looks away with another cry of fear and misery. 

 The flames are jumping high, now, although still a yard from her. Their searing heat is singeing the 
downy hairs on her naked skin. Automatically, she begins shifting in her bonds, trying to avoid the pain, but it 
is all around her. Her black hair is shifting, stirring as the hot air funnels up around her. 

A flame almost touches her bare thigh; Audrey yelps, writhes; I can see her trying to work her arms free, 
tugging her wrists in their bonds. But she is held in place as the fire jumps again, flame wrapping around her 
left hip for a moment. She screams at its touch, flinging her face away, and the crowd cheers delight. 



Fire attacks from the right, now; orange flames like razors, licking at her calf, tearing the skin, flaying 
her with its touch, and Audrey roars again in pain. She is gibbering to the sky, begging for death, for release, 
for anything other than this; but the fire has tasted her, and it is hungry for more. 

More fire skitters up the back of her right leg; flames leap at her left, suddenly, it is all around her, her 
legs are blistering, smoking, and Audrey's screams are terrible. Bound against the stake, she can do nothing but 
writhe and shake her head and howl as the fire eats into her. This is the terrible price she pays for being a 
witch; a hideous death, without dignity, the intimacy of her final hour watched by so many. 

Her black pubic hair crackles and flares brightly, and flames, that have funnelled up behind her legs, 
spurt out between them, licking up around her blistering pubic mound. As her vulva and anus are burned, she 
screams and screams, insane with the agony of it. Flames cup her buttocks and flutter in the small of her back, 
the blood and sweat of her whipping sizzling away. The ropes on her wrists are smoldering, now, but they will 
not burn through in time to free her. 

Audrey's long hair begins to char and frizz, but, screaming, she keeps her face skyward, preserving its 
beauty, even as flames lick up her flat stomach, blistering her already-tortured breasts. Now that her voice is 
driven by agony, I can hear her; she is begging to God to release her from this horror. 

The fire surges and jumps upwards; now around her breasts, her ravaged nipples, licking up the stake 
behind her and tearing the skin from her back. Her hands are on fire behind the wooden post. Her legs are 
burning, melting. 

I have seen enough. She will die soon enough; her screams follow me as I work my way to the edge of 
the crowd. Looking back, I see only the plume of smoke rising up from her burning body, hearing the chanting 
of the crowd, the whistles of appreciation. 

Audrey Rose had to die; I only hope that by her suffering, others are deterred. 
 

Read part four: http://ralphus.net/special/stories/kirstensmart/04_Witchseekers_Bubba.pdf 
(NB: Part four deals only with the interrogation and execution of a male witch) 
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